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BRINGING UP FATHER (Copyright 1917 by International News Service) By George McMauns 33
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TKMl'K, August 30. During the
past winter the women of the Tempe
community havo labored energetically
and initlunlly at tlio sewing rooms of
ill"' local Red Cross anil even through
the summer months the rooms ha'e
I t en kept open two days a week with
extremely gratifying results. Temps
);as few women with leisure hours to
ilevote to affairs outside their own
homo and the work has entailed much
sacrifice on the part of all. Conse-
quently it has hern deemed expedient
to elose the rooms for the month of
September in order that the workers
may ha e a rest and an opportunity
to ilevote to getting their own affairs
in order. It is hoped that every woman
will do her work this month with a
view to devoting as much time as pos-
sible to the work of the Red Cross
when the rooms open the first of
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WAR'S BRINGING ALLIED WOMEN TOGETHER
AS MEN FOLK ENTER BATTLE SIDE BY SIDEResidents Once More

The 11. i '. llaher family has taken up
their abode in Tempe onee more, this
time to stay with no fear of being
asked I move, for they tire occupying
their new home in the Goldman addi-
tion whic h has just been completed.

Enters Government Service
Miss .ban Quinn, who has been iden-

tified with the Phoenix and Bisbee
schools since her graduation from the
Normal, has resigned her position in
order t' accept a position in the Census
Bureau lor the government. She will
h ave next week for Washington, D. C,
to take up her new duties.

Tennessee Visitor Leaves
Miss I'.arkcley who has been visit-i- n

at the home of her cousin, Sim
BnrVelcy, on, Seventh street has re-

tained to her home in Tennessee.

Just Two Days lore Cx
AND OUR CLEARANCE SALE IS OVER

NO MORE"mimFrank Empey Resigns
I'fnnk Km pry who has been con-

nected with the Kaber-Jone- s Grocery
has- - resigned his position to take
charge of his ranch south of Tempe.
Mr.! Kmpey has been connected with
the. more for many years and. will ne
missed by customers as well as

f mm .iAt least until long after the close of the war will you get these standards
We are "eivins I. em R 8prices anywhere near the prices we quote to close them out,

Mullens Home Again
The R. L. Mullen family have

from a visit with the Charles
Mullen family at the Tuey ranch near
I'll scott.

' Teachers Leave
Miss Rhnda Strong has returned to

Humboldt where she has been em-
ployed as teacher for the past three
years. Miss Hazel Sandoz leaves for
Miami to resume her school duties.

them the gate" because they are broken lines and left overs from this seasons
stock.

LOOK! Then Get Yours Before
Saturday Night.Charles F. Lee, above, and

Mrs. H. . Leach.
SUIT CASES, TRUNKS, BAGS 25 Discount

Dr. and Mrs. Devore Return
Dr. and Mrs. W. (i. Devore have re-

turned from the northern part of the
state where they spenta very pleasant
summer fishing at Mormon Lake and
Lake Mary. The remainder of tne
party, the Grant Jones and Van ratten
laniilics, will return next week. $2.35

HATS
Get your fall hat right now Values to $5.00
Left over price

i Bathing Suits
Both ladies' and men's all colors, all sizes
Discount the plainly marked prices

1

Dixie Weaves
We sold them at $20. $25. $30 Come get what's left at

$15.00, $18.75, $22.50

Shirts
Left overs from standard lines of America's best makes Three lots of

$1.15, $1.35, $1.85

Silk Shirts and Silk Fibre

CallFOR PALE Good wood range,
ll'i Last Sixth street, Tempe. 3t

25

war are Mrs. Charles F. Lee and
Mrs. H. E. Leach. Mrs. Lee i3
the wife of Brigadier General
Lee, head of the British aviation
mission to the Unit.d States. Lee
is touring the United States with
the battle squadron of British and
American battle pianos Mrs.
Lee has been in Washington with
her husband for several weeks.
Mrs. Leach is the wife of Briga-
dier General H. E. Leach of the
British army. She organized the
Women's Army Auxiliary corps,
the "Waacs." She is in America
forming a similar organization of

U. S. women.

KXPKRIEXCRD stenographer wants
position. Address 207 North Maple
avenue, Tempo. 5t

and take any one in the stock.

Khaki Pants $2.00
Underwear

Lawrence Balbriggan Union Suits.$3.00 AXD $3.75Lelt overs, every one, but every one
a gift atCHICAGOTAKESBDTH

War is bringing the women as
well as the men of the allied na-

tions together. Two of the Eng-
lish women who will meet Ameri-
can women as the resu.t of the

$1.00
$1.50

90c

Sport Shirts $1.00
Plain white and plain blue shirts with cuffs attached

85c and $1.15

Athletic, at
Ankle Lengths, Quarter Sleeves,
at
Forosknit Both White and Ecru,
atOF HEADER

Federal Automobile Taxes Shoes Shoes
White, gray and Falm Beach Oxfords
onlv a few left; values to $4 Now at. . .

Sox
A mighty good fancy sock 25C$1.95
SPLCIAL We have a lot of assorted colors
good serviceable sock that can't be bought

Leather Oxfords
Broken lines and sizes, both blacks and tans

in a
now-- calf.

at wholesale for the price $2.00$3.85Russian calf and vici kid;
values to $8.00

A dozen
40 North

Central (GET A DOZEN PAIR)

change has been made in the rate of taxes to be placed by the
ANOTHER government upon automobiles now in service, says the New York

Tribune. The schedule swings away from the unequal scheme of taxing
on the list price of the ear when new to a plan for taxation upon horsepower
rating. This is the system by which most state automobile taxes are levied,
and is certainly a better thing from the point or view of the motorist.

Here is the way the proposed taxes compare with those already levied in
New York state by the Automobile Bureau of the scretary of state:

Proposed Federal Tax New York State Tax
Under 23 horsepower $10 Under "25 horsepower 5

0 horsepower 20 25-3- 4 horsepower 10
0 horsepower 30 35-4- 9 horsepower IS

Home of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Clothes
JOIN THE MARINES

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

UlCAGO, Aug. 29 (National)
Chicago won both games of a double
header from Cincinnati. Tyler .held
the visitors at his mercy in the first
same which the locals won by bunch-
ing two hits with a sacrifice and a
passed ball saidwiched - in between.

ortman's drive to center which hop-
ped past Roush and went for a home
run, scored three runs in the seventh
and gave Chicago the second game.
S ores :

First game: R .H E
Cincinnati 000 000 0000 5 1

Chicago 000 000 10x 1 8 0
Batteries: KUer and Archer; Tyler

and Killifer.
Second game: R H K

Cincinnati ... ...000 003 1004 7 3
Chicago 000 200 31x 6 9 2

batteries: Ring and Wingo; Hen-dri- x

and O'Farrell.

DENTIST'S OFFICE CHASES SOLDIERS' ACHY TEETH
- STlllZATl

OF TIRES Ifj YEAR

Above 40 horsepower 50 Above HO horsepower 2,
It is interesting also to note that the state of Connecticut taxes motor cars

at the rate of aO cents a' horsepower. Cars rating from 1 to 10 horsepower pay
?r. The highest horsepower in the Connecticut table is 80, paying $40 tax.

The great majority of automobiles in this country fall in the $10 class. For
instance, we are told that of 5,429.33fi cars registered in the United States 2.341,-17- 3

are Ford cars. The Ford engine rates 22.5 horsepower. Huick four. 18.2;
Chevrolet four. 21.7; Grant six, 21. B: Hupmobile fur, 16.9; Maxwell four. 21;
Moon, 19.8; Oakland six, 19; Oldsmobile six. 18.9; Overland Model 90, 18.2;
Saxon six, 19.8; Studcbaker four, 19.6. are some of the larger production cars
that run in small horsepowers.

In the $20 class fall such cars as Buick six, Chandler. Dodge Bros., Franklin,
Haynes six, Hudson, Jordan, Lexington, Liberty, Mitchell. Moon Nash,
Oldsmobile eight, Reo, Stearns four, Studebakcr Stutz, Velie, White,
Willys-Knig- ht Four and Willys Six.

Jn default of a better system, horsepower is all right. But rated horsepower
is not developed, by a whole lot, chiefly through the fault of the formula. For

BY GOVER11T
'In standardizing tire sizes, war has

WMH IT Lus performed a service in one year's time
for dealers, manufacturers and car
owners that it would have taken ;i
score of years to accomplish in nor
mal times."' said W. F. Tate of thu
.Motor Supply company, distributor o
Diamond tires.

instance, the Ford and the Mercer have the same S. A. E. rated horsepower.
The Ford engine is 3 inches bore by 4 inches stroke. The Mercer engine is
3 inches bore by 6 inches stroke. The Mercer engine will develop TO horse-
power; the Ford, of course, nowhere near that. As long as horsepowers are
computed on the stroke such differences will be observable. But as has been
said, unless a system of taxation on the cost price of the car to the present
owner is put into effect, taxing on horsepower is the next best thing and far
better than the idea first proposed, that the price of the car when new, regardless
of its present age, should be the basis of the tax.

"There is really no necessity for tbo
multiplicity of sizes and types of tires
which manufacturers have been mak-
ing and dealers have been carrying in
stock." And yet, I doubt whether wi
would have weeded out the ls

short of lr() had the old world
continued to drift along in 1312 fash

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
riTTSnrnG. Aug. 29. (National)

Each team took a game in the t.

Louis double header. First
game:

F.y innings: v R E
Si. Ixniis 000 000 0000 4 2

FittBburg 000 000 Olx 1 7 ,1

Lotteries: Doak and tlonzale; Cooper
and; Schmidt. - -

Second game: R H K
St. Louis 001 010 0114 10 2
Pittsburg 000 100 0001 4 1

I latteries: Sherdel and Brock; Mayer
and 'Schmidt.

SEIHftTORSloiiLD

WOMEN MAN STUDEBAKER

FLEET IN BIG DRIVEAWAY

a prominent Studebakcr distributor.

New field dental office for war service.REIT OVERCOME LEAD
Our soldiers in the field don't

have to suffer long with achy
teeth. A new collapsible dental
office which moves from eamp to
camp is now provided by the Pre-
paredness League of American

P. tiko, Jliss f. atnrrine Akie,
Miss Florence Flannapan, Miss
Virginia De Arden, Sergt. Charles
Schriegel, Sergt. "Duke" Sweeney,
Miss Helen Rosen and Sergt. Jay
Gould.

uentists. un its arrival at any
point it can be made ready for
business in a few minutes. Many
prominent folk are members of the
first dental ambulance crew. Those
in the above photo are Lieut. P.

ion.
"When an automobile designer speci-

fied a tire of different size or type, tirn
manufacturers simply made it. Xo one
stopped to inquire whether some ex-
isting size or type wouldn't suit just as
well. As a result; we have had a to-
tal of 2S7 different tires, with conse-
quent high manufacturing costs and
large investments by dealers who en-

deavored to carry a complete stock.
"By the recent action of the pneu-

matic tire division of the war servico
board rims on new cars will be limited
to six sizes and it will be simple for
tire makers to follow suit by reducing
to nine standard tire sizes. The new
dimensions are as follows:
, "Rims 30x3 clincher. "2x3 u
straight side. 33x4 straight side, 34x4'-straig- ht

side, 36x6 straight side, 3Sx7
straight side.

"Tires 30x3Vi clincher, 31x4 clinch-
er. 32x3 straight side, 33x4 straight
side, 34x414 straight side, 35x5 straight
side, 36x6 straight side, 3Sx7 straight
side. 40xS straight side.

"Some sizes are abandoned imme-
diately. Others are continued for
varying periods, buf by November 1,

1920. the entire plan will be in effect.
"It's the best thing that ever hap-

pened." said Mr. Tate. "Tire dealers
will carry smaller stock, have lower
overhead expense, and the manufac-
turers will welcome the new condition.
This is directly in line with the pur-
poses of the war service board.

"The new program will be adopted
gradually, giving car owners plenty of
opportunity to change their rim equip-
ment where the car will outlive the
supply of odd size tires. All new au-
tomobiles, will conform to the

gradually eliminating all
demand for odd sizes "

.

DETROIT. Aug. 24. That women
engaged in the different lines of the
motor industry, from driving cars in
volunteer motor organizations to tak- -'

ing the place of male help drafted into
Uncle Sam's mighty army, are adapt-
ing themselves to the change readily
and efficiently is now an accepted fact.'
But Detroit, used as it is to kaledio-scopi- c

changes, and calloused by years
of experience with the magic of the
motor industry, sat up and rubbed its
eyes this morning in startled surprise.

Eined up in front of plant 3 of the
Studebakcr corporation, in real mili-
tary formation, business men and
workers hurrying down town saw an
evi'n dozen new Seties 18 Studebaker
cars ready for a driveway. Driveways,
of course, are no longer a novelty to
Detroiters. They have long since be-

come accustomed to seeing string after
string of bright new cars leaving town
almost daily. But here was a

For, instead of an overalled
mechanic, or a prepossessing looking
dealer at the wheel of each car there
sat a smiling, well dressed young

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. (Ameri-rn- )

Washington knocked Keating out
of the box in the sixth inning of today's
game but was unable to overcome the
i arly lead gained by New York through
poor pitching and errors by Harper.

Score: R 11 E
Washington 000 004 0004 11 0
Ni w York 012 102 0006 7 i

Batteries: Harper. Matteson, Aycrs
and I'icinich; Keating, Mogridge and
Hannah.

TO HITmmwomen drivers are receiving now will
season them for the more arduous du-
ties that may fall to their lot later on

such as ambulance and truck drivers
over there.

o
GETS EASY JOB

anxious to make good his delivery
promises to enthusiastic purchasers.
With the army and navy depleting the
ranks of available men drivers, and
work to do at home for the
men left behind, this live automobile
merchant cast precedent to the pro-
verbial four winds and signed up a full
crew of ambitious young women to
drive his ears from the factory.

But the dealer, who was acting as
pathfinder for the caravan, could see
no particular cause for excitement in
this, the first big driveaway to leave
the "Motor City" piloted exclusively by
women. He merely called attention to
the mechanical improvements that
have been made in the modern car,
which made it possible to operate one
with virtually no technical under-
standing of its makeup.

"Driving has been made as nearly
automatic as possible in these new
Studebakcr cars," said the westerner.
"All instruments are conveniently
grouped on an instrument board that
is always at one's finger tips. The con-
trols are arranged for the driver's con-
venience, and it requires no effort
whatever to operate them. Starting
plunger is. located just below the
driver's heel. The gasoline and spark
levers are on the steering column, in
the most convenient position imagin-
able, and the gear shift is in the cen- -

TRESULTS IN SHUTOU

PLAYS BRILLIANT GOLF

ter, immediately under the right hand.
Ideally Arranged

"Everything about these new cars,
in fact, is ideally arranged in the most
natural and comfortable position. Tho
soft' flexible application of power,
through double flexible couplings and
intermediate transmission, means ev-

erything in easy riding. The balanced
weight, silent gear-shif- t, short-turnin- g

radius and irreversible steering gear
result in exceptionally easy driving.
Studebaker cars drive as straight as
an arrow and you can drive one all
day without fatigue. This wonderful
ease of operation, I have fovnd. has
made Studebaker cars among the most
popular makes of automobiles, in the
viewpoint of women drivers."

Incidentally, besides releasing men
for important war work, or to serve in
the. ranks, the training these young

New York, X. Y., August 29. (Na
tional League) Inability of the
Superbas to hit' Toney at critical

CHICAGO. Aug. 29. The most bril-lia- ii'

'J ;olf thus far exhibited in the
women's western championship at In-

dian Hill was played today by. Miss
Elizabeth Klotz of the home club, al

stages resulted in a shut out of the.
Brooklyn team at the Polo groundswoman.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 2S. Jack
Dempsey, the heavyweight pugilist, to-

day joined the army of shipbuilders in
the Philadelphia district. Dempsey
signed a contract with the Sun Ship-
building Company at Chester as a tabor
agent and his task will be to secure
ship workers from all sections of the
country.

o
It makes no difference what your

wants may be, you' can have them sup-
plied by using and reading This Re-
publican Classified Pages Arizona's
Leading Advertising Medium. . .

here, today. .Marquard was peppered
hard at intervals, and was hit when
runs depended on the batsmen. Score
Brooklyn 000 000 0000 5 1

Cr.oss Country Drive
Investigation disclosed the fact that

these women were starting on a cross-
country drive that would cause many
a male veteran of the wheel to hesi-
tate. They were brought to Detroit
from a large city in the southwest by

though she lost to Miss Frances Had-fiel- d

f Milwaukee, Wisconsin cham-j::i- n.

the only player,left
in thr contest, one down.

c
I.ATK peairirs ro sale, rilsworth

Baily, I'hone 2R2, Mesa. d

New York; 000 101 20x 4 7
Batteries: ilarquard and Wheat

Toney and McCarthy.


